




Jasper Kraus and his daughter Virginia Guinan in hospital. He had beaten cancer and sepsis in the course of his life and survived
heart and renal failure a month before he died.

The life story behind
man killed by rooster
JASPER KRAUS’s death was

pure clickbait gold. Or rather,
chickbait. When the inter-
national press got wind of a

man killed by a rooster in Ireland, it
was open season on the headlines.

Lurid variations of the “crazy
chicken kills man” news alerts lit up
phones from Arizona, to New York, to
Australia and India. It neatly slotted
into the strange but true corners of
social media, gobbling up clicks and
likes. Funny guys on TikTok
chuckled about how “hilarious” the
story was.

“It’s unbelievable how viral it
went. Even ... Fox News had it on,”
Jasper’s only daughter, Virginia,
tells the Irish Examiner.

“The weird thing is, if you go on
YouTube and TikTok, and you type in
my dad’s name, you want to see some
of the videos they have up. There are
people putting their makeup on,
doing a full face of makeup while
reading out the whole inquest.
‘Freaky Friday News’. That’s what
it’s called. It’s so insensitive,” she
says.

We are sitting in Virginia’s home in
Roscommon where she has agreed to
share her father’s full story, and the
tragedy behind “Freaky Friday
News”. She’s trying to make sense of
the media attention while still pro-
cessing her grief at losing the only
parent she loved.

In truth, those headlines give
slightly more credit to the rooster
than he was due. Already severely

weakened from heart failure and
renal failure and a man who also had
diabetes, 67-year-old Jasper didn’t
stand a chance when the rooster dug
his 1.5in-long sharp spur into the
back of his left calf, by chance punc-
turing a vein and causing enough
blood loss to stop his heart within
minutes.

Virginia arrived on the scene in
time to see the paramedics working
frantically to save her father. She
hadn’t seen so much blood since the
stabbing of her baby brother Kevin in
1995.

Back then, it was Jasper who
sprang into action. On May 21, it was
almost exactly a year to the day since
the Dutchman had arrived in Ballin-
asloe from the Netherlands with his
Irish-born wife Anne and their two
young children, four-year-old Vir-
ginia and one-year-old baby Kevin.

Virginia still has memories of their
life in The Hague where Jasper
worked in a radio station.

“My dad was a very big music per-
son and I always remember bands
and stuff in the house, drum kits and
guitars and all sorts. When he
worked in the radio station he met a
lot of rock bands, interviewing them.
He organised concerts and did sound
work. He knew the Dutch member of
the Eagles. He was happy there,” she
says.

But Anne had been homesick for
her native Galway and struggled
with her mental health, which had
seen her hospitalised after Kevin’s

birth. Jasper had spent three years
recovering from a cancer diagnosis
in 1991. A move to Ireland would be a
chance for a new beginning, a “sec-
ond life” for all of them, as Jasper
told the then-Connacht Tribune re-
porter Harry Casey in 1995.

“I wanted a new start, a second life.
It was one of the reasons we came
over to Ireland,” he said.

The Kraus family settled in a
rented house at Brackernagh, on the
outskirts of Ballinasloe. Jasper got a
job as a security guard in Salthill and
was working nights. They started to
make friends, to build a new life.

Anne’s mental health, however,
continued to deteriorate. She became
suicidal on occasions. In one instance
at the end of April 1995, she took a
meat knife, placed it against her
breast, and said she wanted to die.

A change in her medication and at-
tendance at a day care centre led to a
brief improvement before another
episode where she again told Jasper
she wanted to die. She told her doctor
she had difficulty in coping with the
children.

“My mother was even more ment-
ally unstable at the time,” recalls Vir-
ginia.

“She didn’t have much support
from the mental health services here.
They kept changing her medications.
My father was trying his best to tell
them to put her back on what she was
on. The reply he got from the doctor,
which I read from the inquest, was
basically, ‘I’m the doctor. You’re the

husband. I decide what happens.’ My
mother begged to be kept in hospital.
She didn’t trust herself. My father
cried for help for my mother and it
was not there. And they let her
home.”

THAT fateful Sunday morn-
ing in May 1995, Jasper was
in bed with the flu and Anne
was making lunch for the

children in the kitchen when the un-
speakable happened. For reasons
that will never be fully known, Anne
stabbed two-year-old Kevin in the
chest in front of five-year-old Vir-
ginia.

“It was surreal. She actually pic-
ked up a knife and stabbed my
brother. And I witnessed this. She
went and got dad out of bed. He got in-
jured in the process as well,” says
Virginia.

Jasper’s statement, read out at his
son’s inquest in Gort in 1997, de-
scribes how his wife woke him up
with a knife in her hand. “I stabbed
Kevin,” she said to him.

He jumped out of bed and saw
blood on the knife. He rushed into the
kitchen where he found little Kevin
blood-soaked, half on a chair, half on
the ground. He picked him up, put
him in the car, and drove him
straight to Portiuncula Hospital.

“My son was alive and talked all

Jasper Kraus, 67, suffered a heart attack
after one of his roosters plunged its spur
into his leg. Pictures: Virginia Guinan

Jasper Kraus was killed by a rooster at his home nearly
a year ago, leading to stories around the world. His
daughter tells of the ‘insensitive’ headlines and
reveals the tragedy of his life as well as his Hollywood
and animal glories. Sorcha Crowley reports

Virginia Kraus with her brother Kevin: Their mother stabbed the two-year-old boy in the
middle of the night in 1995, and he was later pronounced dead in hospital.
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the way to the hospital. He kept say-
ing ‘Papa, Papa’,” Jasper told the
Connacht Tribune. He handed him
over to two nurses and the child lost
consciousness.

Nurse Ethel Leonard was one of
the nurses on duty that day. She told
the inquest that a man burst in at
1.50pm carrying a child whose upper
clothes were saturated in blood. A
young medic, Dr Annette Jennings,
was one of the doctors who fought in
vain to save Kevin’s life that day.

Some time later, he was pro-
nounced dead and was baptised by
the hospital chaplain Fr Costello.

In the meantime, Virginia was left
alone with her mother in the house
and witnessed her self-harming. Her
memories of that day are still crystal
clear and the trauma and PTSD have
never left her. “I had an internal fear
of her, I always had as a child grow-
ing up. Everyone in my home got in-
jured that day except me. She got in-
jured, my father got injured, and
Kevin got severely injured. I had a
fear — what if I was next?”

The fact that Virginia alone was
unscathed that day strikes her as
“unbelievable”.

Garda Theo Hanley took the call
from Jasper at the hospital and was
first on the scene at Brackernagh. He
recalled two dogs barking and seeing
young Virginia standing at the front
door. He went into the kitchen and
saw the knife and blood on the floor.
Garda Hanley told the inquest that
Anne pointed to the floor and said:
“There’s the blood.”

She was shivering and stamping
her feet. Her hands were shaking.
Her left wrist appeared to be slashed.
It is a day the now retired 71-year-old
will never forget. “She was in an
awful state, the poor woman, you’d
feel sorry for her,” he tells the Irish
Examiner when we meet at the form-
er Kraus family home in Ballinasloe.

The windows of the 1950s-style
three-bedroom bungalow are
all boarded up, the front garden
completely overgrown. It is frozen
in time.

Traffic whizzes past on the busy
road in front, oblivious to the dark
tale of horror seen within its walls al-
most 30 years ago. Hanley is deeply
uncomfortable even speaking about
the tragedy to this day. “It would
knock the heart out of anyone look-
ing at what happened,” he says.

In his 23 years in the force up to
that particular day, he had never en-
countered anything as sad, despite
witnessing the bloody aftermaths of
several shootings and murders while
he served on the border during the
early years of the Troubles.

“It would bring tears to a stone. It
was just terrible, the poor child. He
was only two years old. ‘Twas just
shocking. It shook a lot of the fellas
below in the station, so it did,” he
says, his voice breaking with emo-
tion.

“You didn’t talk about it. The
family had enough to contend with.”

Surveying the scene that day,
Garda Hanley realised that Anne
needed medical attention too, so both
mother and daughter were brought
to the hospital, where Kevin had just
been pronounced dead.

‘My brother was gone’

“I saw dad in tears coming down the
stairs. I knew something was wrong
and I knew my brother was gone
then. He was only two. I was five.
That was a hard time,” says Virginia.

Once in the hospital, Anne said she
was sorry for what she had done and
wanted to know if she would go to
jail, the inquest heard.

A heartbreaking scene is painted
of the distraught couple. Jasper, even
in his deep distress, kissed his wife
on the forehead and put his arms
around her.

She told him she was sorry for
stabbing the child and asked him if
he had forgiven her. He told her they
would have to be strong and for her to
go to the hospital and get better.

Garda Hanley was present when
Anne was taken to St Brigid’s Hospi-

tal, then the main mental health hos-
pital in East Galway, where she was
detained. In the blink of an eye,
Jasper’s family was reduced to two.

That same day, Ken Kelly, a local
reporter with Galway Bay FM, was
driving past the Kraus family home
on his way into Ballinasloe when he
spotted the Garda squad cars parked
outside.

“Being a journalist, my suspicions
were raised straight away,” he tells
this newspaper. In a bizarre twist,
the house was also his childhood
home.

“It came as a huge shock to me be-
cause I knew exactly the spot in the
house of where it happened. A
brother and sister of mine were born
in that house. There was quite a
friendly atmosphere in the place
amongst neighbours, so the shock of
this tragedy reverberated com-
pletely.

“It was one of those things we did
not expect and certainly from our
point of view, the Kellys, to say that it
happened in our house,” he recalls.

“That was an awful tragedy, ac-
tually. But it garnered a lot of sup-
port for the father and mother in-
volved. The whole community will
tell you their sympathy went out to
them; it was such a horrific thing.”

Far away in The Hague, Jasper’s
father took ill when he heard of the
death of his grandson, which fea-
tured on Dutch television that even-
ing.

Jasper’s mother, who had escaped
the Nazis during the Second World
War by hiding in a monastery,
travelled alone to Ireland for her
grandson’s burial.

After the Garda investigation was
completed, a file was sent to the then-
DPP, Eamonn Barnes, who directed
there be no prosecution.

The jury returned a verdict in ac-
cordance with the evidence of State
pathologist Dr John Harbison.

With his young son dead and his
wife in hospital long term, Jasper
had to begin to pick up the pieces of
their shattered lives, one by one, and

face into rearing Virginia by himself,
in a foreign country.

Anne was Jasper’s third wife,
but after Kevin’s death, he never
remarried. He devoted the rest of his
life to Virginia and animals.

An abiding memory of that period
for Virginia is returning home some
weeks later, just Jasper and herself,
and watching her father having to
clean up his son’s blood stains.

“I remember seeing my father
scrubbing the ground, scrubbing my
brother’s blood off the ground, and
that there was nobody there. To have
to do that then was detrimental to his
mental health,” she says.

Back then, there was no such thing
as support for men’s mental well-
being. It “didn’t exist”.

Virginia, who was mute for months
afterwards, received counselling and
talk therapy all through her primary
school years. But for men like Jasper,
well, they had to find their own way.
And for Jasper the way always led
back to the same things — the great
outdoors and horses.

Horses of Healing

The wide-open lowland pastures of
The Hague in the Netherlands were
the childhood idyll for Jasper, who
grew up working with majestic jet
black Dutch Friesian horses and pro-
fessional dressage rides.

The eldest of three children, Jasper
bucked the trend from the start —
while his younger siblings moved
into nine-to-five office jobs, Jasper
gained his exotic animal licence and
literally ran away to join the circus.

He travelled around Europe with
the German circuses Circus Busch
Roland and Circus Krone. He would
hold up his forearm and regale Vir-
ginia with stories of daring-do.

Once, a mountain thunderstorm
spooked the animals inside the circus
ring, including a tiger. Even when
the tiger had him pinned against a
wall, Jasper stood his ground.

Men frantically sprayed fire extin-

main streets. There were thousands
of them. The Ballinasloe horse is re-
nowned because it is reared on the
land where the limestone is so good.
We’ve had great showjumpers that
were bought in Ballinasloe, at the
fair.”

Jasper could appreciate the unique
breed of local horses — they rem-
inded him of the Friesian horses of
his childhood.

Six months after Kevin’s death,
they moved to a house in Hymany
Park, a local authority housing estate
in Ballinasloe itself. Kelly re-
members seeing him “up there with
two ponies and there was a grazing
area close enough to the soccer pitch.

“I saw these ponies grazing there
and no one took any objection to it.

“Jasper found his niche working
with anxious or young horses and
quickly gained a reputation as a
horse whisperer, working in yards
all around the Midlands and the
West.”

Virginia says: “In nearly every
yard in Ireland or race yard, people
around here got dad to come in to
work on horses. He had a very good
reputation for problem horses.”

He worked on all levels, from top-
breed showjumpers to abused rescue
horses, breaking in horses and muck-
ing out stables. Owners knew that by
the time Jasper placed his own
daughter on a horse, the problem had
been solved.

“He was very gentle and he was
good with the horses, his calmness
came across to them,” says horse
trainer Paraic Geraghty, who has
worked at the highest echelons of the
Irish showjumping world, acting as
assistant to chef d’equipe Robert
Splaine and then rising to chef
d’equipe of the Turkish team.

He remembers Jasper well. “He
was a really nice guy and he had a lot
of trouble in his life. For a man who
had gone through so much turmoil in
his life, he handled it really well. It
never showed, it never affected him.
He was a really nice person and his
daughter was his world really, he was

really concerned with looking after
her, he used to bring her to the yard
from school,” he tells the Irish Exam-
iner at Coilóg Equestrian Centre in
Kildare.

Among the banter of the lads hav-
ing the craic in the yard, Jasper was
“the voice of reason”.

“I can still see him now. For what
he had gone through in his life, he
was an amazing person, when you
think back to what he had gone
through and how he dealt with it and
how he carried on. He didn’t let it
drag him down, he was very posi-
tive.”

Thinking back on it now, Geraghty
believes it wasn’t just Jasper healing
the horses — they were healing him.
“He spent hours upon hours just
grooming the horses and brushing
them and talking to them and taking
them into the paddocks and letting
them out, he just seemed to have end-
less time to be in the company of the
horses so maybe that was his way of
dealing with the pressure that he was
under,” he says.

Pressures came with being a
foreigner in Hymany Park and with
not being allowed to visit his son’s
grave after relations with his Irish in-
laws broke down.

“It was [seen as] a shame on my
family. That hurt him,” says Vir-
ginia.

Tensions arose in their new neigh-
bourhood after swastikas were
written on their door.

“That was comical because we
were Dutch, we weren’t German.
Eggs would be thrown at the house,
stones at windows,” she says.

Jasper got so sick of it that one day
he stood out on the road to protect his
home while being pelted with bricks,
turf, and eggs.

Gardaí attended the scene along
with an ambulance, but like with the
tiger years previously, Jasper stood
his ground.

“I remember his neck was
swollen but he refused to leave.
Obviously the young lads grew up
and copped on but it was terrible at

first,” remembers Virginia.
He was convicted in 1996 of a

breach of the peace and sentenced to
three months in prison, which he
never served because he successfully
appealed the case.

World record

Before they left Hymany Park some
years later, Jasper attempted to
break the world record for the
longest time spent continuously on
horseback to raise money for
Children in Need.

A band played, a famous jockey
fired the starting pistol, a priest even
blessed the horse, and the crowds
cheered for Jasper.

It was showtime.
Every hour he switched to a new

horse. People brought their horses
from miles around for him to ride.

For 72 hours — three entire days
and nights — Jasper rode around the
green in Hymany, “living off coffee,
cigarettes, and rolls” from local
bakeries.

A doctor ordered him off for fear he
would have a heart attack before he
could beat the 127-hour record. While
Jasper succeeded in raising money
for charity, a massive blood clot de-
veloped on his leg.

It would be the beginning of a long
litany of health problems, prompting
them to move out to the countryside
in south Roscommon where he’d
have space to continue his work with
horses.

According to Kelly, Jasper and Vir-
ginia enjoyed widespread popularity
afterwards but the town never forgot
the tragedy because Jasper was “a
constant reminder of it”, with his
presence around town and his world
record attempts.

“Any time we heard about him it
brought back that gruesome thing
over 20 years ago. His presence was a

guishers at the big cat, allowing
Jasper to eventually escape. He sur-
vived but would forever bear the
scars of the attack on his forearm.
Three lines of tiger claw.

Hollywood beckoned after that and
Jasper spent almost a decade work-
ing with trick horses on film sets,
stunt riding in westerns such as The
Electric Horseman starring Robert
Redford and Jane Fonda in 1979.

He got married twice — Virginia
has a half-brother in Germany — but
he never settled down. He moved on
to Belgium, then back to the Nether-
lands where he met Anne in an Irish
pub and that was that.

By the time he reached the Ballin-
asloe of the mid-’90s, the Jasper as re-
called by Ken Kelly was, it’s fair to
say, a man who stood out. The sight
of him striding into town or riding a
horse was a sight to behold.

“He dressed as a cowboy, he had
the leggings on, a big sombrero hat,
he was nearly John Wayne when he
walked into town.

“The wife was small, walking
either behind him or in front of him,
but really, never together so the
whole town knew them. People were
wondering why he adopted the
horses but the sight of him astride a
horse was quite unusual.

“Then after this tragedy, he moved
on to horses and he attempted a
world record for riding a horse a few
miles outside Ballinasloe,” says
Kelly.

He was in the right place to indulge
his love of horses — Ballinasloe has
the oldest horse fair in Europe, 300
years old last October.

“Way back, the Russians bought
horses here. Even last October we
had them from Belgium, Germany,
the UK, and France. It’s one of the
biggest in Europe in terms of main
quality and trade,” says Kelly.

The horse-trading goes on for the
entire week. “I remember going to
school and the streets of the town
were lined with horses. It was said
that you could walk on the backs of
horses the whole way down the threeJasper was convicted in 1996 of a breach of the peace. He never served the sentence because he successfully appealed the case.

An article from the ‘Connacht Tribune in in 1995 detailing the family tragedy.

Jasper Kraus as a boy in the Scouts in the Hague.

“I REMEMBER
SEEING MY FATHER
SCRUBBING THE
GROUND, SCRUBBING
MY BROTHER’S BLOOD
OFF THE GROUND, AND
THAT THERE WAS
NOBODY THERE. TO
HAVE TO DO THAT
THEN WAS
DETRIMENTAL TO HIS
MENTAL HEALTH

Above, The house in which Jasper’s son child was killed by his mother in Brackernagh, Ballinasloe. Below, Ken Kelly, a local journalist
who had grown up in the house. Pictures:Ray Ryan
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